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• General: 

Once TOMMY ROMERO gets going, you can dance until the floorboard bends! Whether 

Rock'n'Roll classics from Chuck Berry to Elvis Presley, the guys have it all! Also, cheeky 

Rockabilly covers let themselves be heard with pleasure. But that's not enough! The gentlemen 

give everything for their audience and write their own songs, so that the concert becomes a 

perfect experience! 

Young guys like them are always welcome. So TOMMY ROMERO played already at some 

famous festivals in Switzerland. They played even in Germany! 

In November 2021 their debut album with exclusively self-composed songs was released. The 

mix of rock'n'roll, rock and 60's pop, makes everybody dance. Now TOMMY ROMERO is 

releasing new singles.  

 

• Members: 

The band consists of:  Tommy / drums, lead vocals 

   Noah / electric-guitar, backing  vocals 

Christoph / bass, backing vocals 

Tommy the gentleman, melts hearts with his charming voice and sets the beat for dancing with 
his authentic drumming style. 

Noah, he gets the hottest sounds in the history of rock'n'roll from his guitar. Only his hair is even 
wilder than his sound.  

Christoph is the calm himself. But watch out, if you put a bass in his hands, he really gets going 
and makes every stage shake! 

 

• Repertoire: 

With famous songs like "Achy Breaky Heart", "Johnny B. Goode" or "Sweet Home Chicago" 

Tommy Romero will make your party a highlight. Also their own songs round up the repertoire 

perfectly and result in the right mixture for a perfect party! 

 

• Short description: 

When the band "Tommy Romero" plays, people dance until the floorboards bend. Whether 

rock'n'roll classics from Chuck Berry to Elvis Presley, snappy rockabilly covers or their own 

songs: no one can stay seated for long with the spirited sound of this trio. Twist yourself back to 

the 50s and let Tommy's irresistible voice seduce you to dream. With Noah, " the Black Jack 

Baby" - Hot Guitar & Christoph Buchs - Cool Bass. 


